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Abstract 
 
A series of “empty” tetragonal tungsten bronze (TTB) ferroelectrics, Ba4-
xSrxDy0.67!1.33Nb10O30, (x = 0, 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, 3; ! = vacancy), is reported. With increasing x 
the unit cell contracts in both the ab plane and c-axis; x ≤ 1 compounds are normal 
ferroelectrics (FE) with decreasing TC as x increases, while x ≥ 2 are relaxor ferroelectrics 
(RFE) with associated frequency dependent permittivity peaks and with similar Tm and Tf 
(Vogel-Fulcher freezing temperatures) values. This observation is rationalised by differing 
cation occupancies: for x ≤ 1, Sr2+ principally occupies the A2-site (co-occupied by Ba2+ with 
the A1-site occupied by Dy3+ and vacancies); for x ≥ 2 significant Sr A1-site occupation 
leads to the observed RFE characteristics. This FE to RFE crossover is consistent with a 
previously proposed TTB crystal chemical framework where both a decrease in average A-
site size and concurrent increase in A1-site tolerance factor (tA1) favour destabilization of 
long range polar order and relaxor behaviour. The effect of increasing tA1 as a result of Sr 
occupancy at the A1 site is dominant in the compounds reported here.  
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Tetragonal tungsten bronze oxides (TTBs) are perovskite-related structures, general formula 
A12A24B12B28C4O30. The TTB structure is derived from the corner-sharing BO6 perovskite 
network by rotation of alternate “perovskite columns” in the c-axis which breaks the 
degeneracy of the A-sites to form the additional A2- and C-sites associated with the 
pentagonal and trigonal TTB-channels. The retained perovskite-like A1-sites and larger A2-
sites are typically occupied by cations of large radius (e.g. Ba2+, Na+, Gd3+) while the small 
C-site accommodates only small cations (e.g. Li+) and in the majority of TTBs these are 
unoccupied. TTBs exhibit a wide range of stoichiometry as a result of varying A-site 
occupancy and as a result are variously described as: “filled” where all the A-sites are fully 
occupied (e.g. Ba4Na2Nb10O30); “unfilled” with typically 5/6 or greater A-site occupation e.g. 
SBN, (Sr,Ba)5Nb10O30); or “empty” where <50% A1-site occupancy is present.1 TTBs 
variously display a range of ferroelectric, relaxor and relaxor-ferroelectric properties due to 
complex structure-property inter-relationships related to commensurately and 
incommensurately modulated super-structures and resulting polar order over varying lengths 
scales. Building on work by Zhu et al2 the A-cation size difference was shown to be an 
important parameter, we recently proposed a more-detailed crystal-chemical framework 
which relates the overall average A-site cation size and tolerance factor at the A1-site with 
the predicted nature of polar ordering (ferroelectric vs relaxor) and structural modulations 
(commensurate vs incommensurate).1 By this crystal-chemical model, the (isovalent) 
substitution of Sr2+ (r = 1.50 Å for CN 15) by larger Ba2+ (r = 1.65 Å for CN 15) at the A2-
site increases the average A-site size leading to stabilization of polar order as observed in 
filled (Ba,Sr)4R2Ti4Nb6O30 TTBs and unfilled SBN.2,3 We have previously reported a number 
of “empty” TTBs compounds, Ba4R0.67!1.33Nb10O30, (R = La, Nd, Sm, Gd, Dy and Y, and ! 
= vacancy) which conform to this framework with a crossover from relaxor-ferroelectric (R = 
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La) to normal ferroelectric (R = Nd, Sm, Gd, Dy and Y) with decreasing A1-cation size, but 
show more complex structural behaviour due to effect of vacancies.1,4,5 In this contribution, 
starting from the normal ferroelectric Ba4Dy0.67!1.33Nb10O30 (TC = 524 K) we show that 
successive replacement of Ba2+ with Sr2+ (Ba4-xSrxDy0.67!1.33Nb10O30, x = 0, 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, 
3) destabilises long range polar ordering, leading to a decrease in TC and onset of relaxor 
ferroelectric behaviour in line with the predictions of the recent crystal-chemical model.1  
All compounds were produced using a standard solid-state method; a detailed procedure for 
the x = 0 composition has been reported previously.4 Strontium compounds (x > 0) were 
prepared from BaCO3, SrCO3, Nb2O5, and Dy2O3 (Aldrich, all > 98+ % purity) precursor 
powders and heated to 1000 ˚C for 2 hours, then 1250 ˚C for 15 hours followed by milling, 
pressing into pellets and sintering at 1350 °C for 12 hours. Additional milling and heating 
(1350 °C for 12 hours) was required to yield dense (> 90% theoretical density) single phase 
ceramics. Powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) data were collected using a PANalytical 
Empyrean diffractometer.  Dielectric measurements were performed with Agilent 4294A and 
Wayne Kerr 6500B impedance analysers with the sample mounted in a closed cycle 
cryocooler or tube furnace. Polarization-electric field (P-E) data were measured using an 
aixACCT TF2000 Analyzer.  
PXRD data of all compositions may be indexed to a simple TTB structure with tetragonal 
symmetry. For x = 3, small amounts of the Fergusonite-type phase, DyNbO4,6 was detected 
despite additional milling and sintering steps. The DyNbO4 was estimated to be of 2% phase 
fraction and 1.4 % weight fraction by Rietveld refinement using a simple tetragonal space 
group (P4bm) and the DyNbO4 structural model of Keller.6 No additional peaks were 
observed and while some high angle peaks appeared to be slightly broadened it was not of a 
sufficient extent to assign lower symmetry. This is consistent with our previous report of 
Ba4R0.67!1.33Nb10O30, (R = La, Nd, Sm, Gd, Dy and Y) compounds4 which also appear 
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metrically tetragonal using laboratory PXRD. Distortions of lower symmetry observed in 
TTBs (including the Ba4R0.67!1.33Nb10O30 compounds) are typically very subtle5 with 
superstructures derived from modulations of the oxygen sublattice, which require study using 
high resolution diffraction techniques.1,5 For Rietveld refinements the occupancy across all 
sites was constrained to match the nominal overall stoichiometry but various starting points 
were then employed to ensure refinements were not converging on a local minimum; site 
occupancies consistently resulted in sole A2 occupancy for Ba and A1 for Dy. For Sr-
containing compositions refinements were also carried out with Ba constrained to the A2 site 
and Dy to A1 with Sr occupancy varying across A2 and A1, ranging from maximum Sr 
content on A1 to all on A2; these approaches all resulted in the same final occupancies. For x 
= 3, adjustment of the TTB composition (0.63 Dy at the A1 site) to compensate for the small 
amount of observed DyNbO4 second phase had negligible effect on the final ratio of 
Ba:Sr:Dy occupancies across the A-sites. 
The lattice parameters decrease with increasing x, with a greater effect observed for x ≥ 1, 
Table I. This is consistent with solid solutions in which Ba2+ is replaced by Sr2+ and also with 
the typically smaller c values reported for Sr-based TTBs.2 Refined occupancies of Sr2+ at the 
A-sites indicate little or no Sr2+ A1-site occupation for x ≤ 1, but increased significant for x > 
1 (discussed later). Dielectric data for x = 0 exhibits a single frequency independent peak in 
the permittivity corresponding to the ferroelectric Curie temperature, TC. With increasing x, 
TC decreases, Figure 1, together with a simultaneous broadening of the peak, until a low 
temperature relaxor-like peak with large frequency dependence is observed for x = 2 and 3, 
Figure 2. Within this series, crystal anisotropy (measured by tetragonality, c/a) correlates 
with TC, Table I, as reported for Ba4R0.67!1.33Nb10O30, (R = La, Nd, Sm, Gd, Dy and Y) 
compounds.4  The most intense peaks in the dielectric loss (tan δ) data, Figure 1, associated 
with TC, behave similarly.  Additionally, 0 ≤ x ≤ 1 have multiple very weak and broad 
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anomalies at low temperatures, extending approximately between 50-100 K and 250-350 K, 
in addition to the ferroelectric transition. Similar low temperature relaxations are commonly 
observed to varying degrees in TTBs and have been attributed to: low temperature phase 
transitions or subtle structural modifications without symmetry change;8 octahedral tilting;9 
incommensurate modulations10-12 (more specifically small changes to the incommensurate 
modulation13); freezing-out of polarisability/polarisation fluctuations in the ab plane;14 and 
frustrated ferroelectric-ferroelastic transitions.15 In single crystal studies of doped (Sr-rich) 
SBN TTBs, dielectric data measured along the c-axis is dominated by the high temperature 
ferroelectric-paraelectric phase transition, whereas in the ab plane low temperature anomalies 
dominate.16,17 Variable-temperature structural investigation using synchrotron PXRD (down 
to 100 K) or PND (down to 20 K) of the related “empty” TTB Ba4La0.67!1.33Nb10O30 which 
exhibits complex relaxor-ferroelectric behaviour5, showed no evidence for a low temperature 
phase transition, either at temperatures corresponding to the principal relaxor peak (Tm at 297 
K for 1 MHz) or lower. These low temperature anomalies are not evident in the permittivity 
for low concentrations of Sr2+ dopant, however, for x =1, Figure 2a, in addition to the main 
peak, a weak frequency dispersion (referred to as a “shoulder” in the literature18), extends 
over the temperature range corresponding to the relaxor peaks in x = 2 and x = 3, Figure 2b. 
Both x = 2 and 3 exhibit low temperature relaxor-like properties with a characteristic increase 
in peak maximum temperature, Tm, with increasing frequency in both the relative 
permittivity, Figure 2, and dielectric loss. Although x = 2 has a larger permittivity at Tm, both 
compounds exhibit a similar degree of relaxor behaviour with comparable Tm values and 
degrees of frequency dispersion. This was examined more quantitatively by modelling the 
frequency dependence of the permittivity using the Vogel-Fulcher expression: 
𝑓 = 𝑓! exp − 𝐸!𝑘(𝑇! − 𝑇!)  
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where f is the frequency of the applied ac field, f0 is the limiting response frequency, Ea is the 
activation energy, k is Boltzmann’s constant and Tm is the maximum of the relative 
permittivity measured with ac field of frequency, f.19-21 The polarisation freezes out at Tf, the 
static freezing temperature, also known as the Vogel-Fulcher temperature.19,20 Data for both x 
= 2 and x = 3 are well represented by Vogel-Fulcher relationship and the values obtained for 
the fitting parameters (for x = 2, Ea = 0.12 eV,  f0 = 1.23× 1010 Hz and Tf = 165 K; for x = 3, , 
Ea = 0.16 eV,  f0 = 2.28 × 1011 Hz and Tf = 159 K) are physically realistic and comparable to 
values reported for other TTBs.2,20 The similarity of Tm and Tf values is likely to originate 
from site occupancy differences. If the A-cations were ordered based on size differences, 
irrespective of x, with the larger Sr2+ and Ba2+ cations solely occupying the A2-site and Dy3+ 
the A1-site the average A-cation size would decrease with increasing Sr but the A1-site 
tolerance factor (tA1) would remain unchanged. This would represent a vertical displacement 
on Figure 17 of Ref 1, and so, based on our crystal-chemical model and Chen and co-workers 
size difference argument, one would therefore expect a decrease in stability of long range 
polar (decrease in TC or Tm/Tf) and an increase in the degree of relaxor-type character with 
increasing x based simply on the reduced average A-cation size reducing B-site 
displacements. 
Rietveld refinements of PXRD data for x ≥ 2 indicate an increased degree of Sr occupancy at 
both A2 and A1 sites, relative to lower values of x. However, x = 2 has a relatively higher 
proportion of SrA1 occupancy (SrA1 = 0.5116, SrA2 = 1.4884; SrA1/SrA2 = 0.34) compared to x 
= 3 (SrA1 = 0.4348, SrA2 = 2.6176; SrA1/SrA2 = 0.17). The higher SrA1 for x = 2 may explain 
the similarity of the observed dielectric properties despite the compositional difference. 
Higher occupancy of Sr on the A1-site leads to an increased tA1 tolerance factor for x = 2, 
such that tA1 (x = 2) > tA1 (x = 3), Table 1. This multi-site occupancy by Sr generates two 
contributing factors which favour relaxor behaviour: 1) A-site disorder; and 2) reduced 
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octahedral tilting due to the increase in A1-cation size (increased tA1). In order to understand 
which is dominant one can consider the role played by disorder in the related filled TTB 
compositions Ba4R2Ti4Nb6O30 and Ba5RTi3Nb7O30 where R = La, Nd.14 In the Ba4R2 
compositions Ba and R solely occupy A2 and A1 sites, respectively, whereas the Ba5R 
analogues necessarily have A1-site disorder. Despite having the same degree of occupational 
A1 disorder Ba5LaTi3Nb7O30 displays a higher degree of relaxor behaviour than 
Ba5NdTi3Nb7O30; the influence on tilting by change in the A1 cation size and hence tA1 is 
clearly dominant in these compositions. The large change in tA1 in the x ≥ 2 compositions 
here is also likely to dominate; the increase in tA1 frustrates oxygen octahedral tilting 
resulting in increased relaxor behaviour as also observed in Sr rich SBN compounds where Sr 
occupies both A-sites.3,22 
Polarisation-electric field (P-E) data for x = 0.25, Figure 3(a), display normal, saturated 
ferroelectric P-E loops and associated switching current. For x ≤ 1, normal P-E loops are 
recorded up to 473 K, with the coercive field decreasing with increasing temperature as 
expected. x = 0.25 exhibits normal ferroelectric loops initially, however, after a large number 
of cycles (> 50) at elevated temperature (413 K) the P-E loop slowly distorts leading to a 
asymmetric loops, Figure 3 (b), which are morphologically similar to those previously 
observed in some poled hard PZTs.23 The asymmetry increases with successive cycling and 
the rate of loop distortion increases greatly with the magnitude of the applied field and 
elevated temperature; the effect is comparably negligible at ambient temperature. A sample 
orientation effect also exists; reversing the direction of the bipolar excitation signal (or by 
simply turning the sample over) reduces the asymmetry initially, before re-developing the 
same asymmetry in the opposite bias direction. Annealing at high temperature (e.g. 623 K) 
while the sample is electrically shorted regenerates the initial symmetrical loop at ambient 
temperature. The behaviour observed here occurs upon application of a sequence of 4 bipolar 
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excitation cycles, each with a positive (P) and negative (N) triangular waveform 
(PNPNNPNP). This may be related to the relaxation time with the successive negative (and 
non-switching) resulting in a net unipolar effect. This was confirmed by means of standard P-
E loops recorded using the PNPNNPNP pulse sequence but systematically varying the time 
between subsequent pulse sequences (measurements). Short times between measurements 
produced little loop distortion or reduced distortion in a sample in which the asymmetric loop 
had been previously established, i.e. this has a similar effect as a symmetrical PNPNPN… 
sequence. This is unsurprising as successive PNPNNPNP pulses applied with intervals 
comparable those within the pulse sequence result in PNPNNPNP PNPNNPNP… sequence. 
Increasing the interval between PNPNNPNP pulses increases the distortion effect. The key 
factor is the interval experienced by the sample between the reinforcing NN in the middle of 
the pulse chain and the PP in subsequent (separate) pulses. This chronologically asymmetric 
field history results in distorted P-E loops displaced in the polarisation axis due to charge 
accumulation under the electrode,24 most likely due to oxygen vacancy migration. 
For x ≥ 2, below the respective relaxor peak, P-E loops are slim and not well saturated with 
broad switching current peaks, Figure 3 (c), becoming slimmer with increasing temperature, 
i.e., behaviour characteristic of relaxors25, Figure 3 (d). Due to the rapid increase in coercive 
field with decreasing temperature we were unable to obtain saturated loops at much lower 
temperatures, unlike other “empty” TTBs such as Ba4La0.67!1.33Nb10O30.4,5  However, such 
large temperature dependences of coercive field are not uncommon in RFEs.26  
Within the series of compounds reported here, similarities to well studied SBN allow us to 
identify number of contributions to crossover behaviour observed with increasing x: increase 
in A2 vacancies for x ≥ 2 compounds which has been reported as favouring relaxor 
behaviour.27 An increase in disorder across A1- and A2-sites28 and change in average A-
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cation size within both the A1- and A2-sites favour relaxor behaviour and is consistent with 
the crystal-chemical model.  
Based on initial refinements, Ba2+, Sr2+ and vacancies occupy the A2-site while the A1-site 
has additional charge disorder due to occupation by both Sr2+ and Dy3+ as well as vacancies. 
Cation disorder is favorable to onset of relaxor behaviour,28,29 however as discussed 
previously is unlikely to be the dominant influence within this particular system. 
The additional effect of vacancies is also expected here. The effect of vacancies is difficult to 
precisely interpret, although some work has been done on perovskites,30 however they may 
have a large impact on the structural and dielectric properties of TTBs.1,27,31,32 
By the crystal-chemical model, the (isovalent) substitution of Ba2+ by smaller Sr2+ decreases 
the overall A-site size (A1+A2)/2 and reduce the “stretching” effect in the c-axis, reducing 
the likelihood of long-range polar ordering.  Altered cation occupation of the A-sites (with 
site preference dependent on A-cation size difference) changes the average A1-cation size 
and therefore tA1; this strongly influences ferroelectric vs. relaxor behaviour due to the 
resulting tilt system.1,14,33 In the compositions reported here direct replacement of Ba by Sr 
solely on the A2-site would reduce the average A-cation size ((A1+A2)/2) with increasing x 
while tA1 remains constant. However, Sr occupancy at the A1-site for x ≥ 2, as determined 
from PXRD data, significantly increases the average A1-site size and tA1. Based on the 
crystal-chemical model this drives onset of relaxor behaviour as shown in Fig 17 in ref 1. 
Decreasing the A2-site size with increasing x reduces the c-axis ‘stretch’ leading to 
shortening of O-Nb-O bonds and concomitant reduction in tA1 which induces frustrated tilting 
favouring relaxor properties. However, when considered alongside other TTBs it appears that 
the effect on tilting controlled by tA1 is dominant in determining cross-over from “normal” 
ferroelectric to relaxor behaviour. 
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Table I – Lattice parameters, unit cell volume, tetragonality (c/a)†, A1B2O3 tolerance factors 
(tA1)‡ obtained from PXRD data and TCa or Tmb values (at 1 MHz) determined dielectric data 
for Ba4-xSrxDy0.67Nb10O30. 
x a (Å) c (Å) V (Å3) c/a tA1 TC or Tm (K) 
0 12.4585(6) 3.9543(6) 613.76(2) 0.3174 0.900 523a 
0.25 12.4584(7) 3.9579(4) 614.31(7) 0.3177 0.909 516a 
0.5 12.4549(9) 3.9536(4) 613.31(9) 0.3174 0.905 500a 
1 12.4566(6) 3.9499(3) 612.89(6) 0.3171 0.901 469a 
2 12.4361(5) 3.9103(2) 604.75(5) 0.3144 0.941 314b 
3 12.3900(5) 3.8852(2) 596.42(5) 0.3136 0.937 298b 
† Numbers in parentheses indicate standard deviations of the refined parameters, in units of the least-significant 
figures, as estimated in the GSAS software. 
‡ Calculated based on the following (12 coordinate) ionic radii7: rSr = 1.44 Å; rDy = 1.175 Å. 
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Figure 1. Relative permittivity, ε’, and dielectric loss, tan δ, data (at 1 MHz) as a function of 
temperature for Ba4-xSrxDy0.67Nb10O30 (x = 0, 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, 3). 
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Figure 2. Relative permittivity data for Ba4-xSrxDy0.67Nb10O30, (a) x  = 1,  (b) x = 2, (c) x = 3 
at selected frequencies and (d) Vogel-Fulcher fits for x = 2 and 3 including goodness-of-fit 
parameters (root mean square standard deviation and χ2). 
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Figure 3. Polarisation-electric field (P-E) loops and associated current-field (I-E) responses 
for: (a) x = 0.25 demonstrating ‘normal’ ferroelectric switching, (b) x = 0.25 with asymmetric 
P-E loop; P-E and I-E data for x = 3 showing ferroelectric switching at 165 K (c), and “slim” 
relaxor-like loop at 234 K (d). 
 
 
 
